Fulfilling PhD Language Requirements with Research Methods

Per the STH PhD Handbook 2.4.1, “Students may elect, with the approval of their advisor, to take only one language examination, and in lieu of the second to take two four-credit courses in quantitative or qualitative research methods, or another research methods course approved by petition to the ASC.”

A list of preapproved research methods courses is below. In addition to these courses, STH PhD students may consider petitioning for courses in digital humanities, historiography, or neuroscience.

Preapproved PhD Language Requirements

2 Semesters of Qualitative Methods
  • SSW SR 906 and SSW SR 907
  • SED RS 652 and SED RS 752

Mixed Methods
  • GRS PO841 (requires “Math Book Camp”) or SED RS653 and GRS SO712